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BOISE. Idaho (AP) —An omnibus bl which
:.::would grant majority rights to IB-yaarwlds "is
:,':dead for this session," Rep. Patricia McDermott,
';:O-Pocatello, told the Ada County Democratic
:'.luncheon Wednesday.

Tho House refused to concur in that
amendment and a conference committee is

:'.::working to resolve the difference.

McDermott said "for ag practical purposes tbo
.'bill is deal for this session," oddhrg that only

:.',:pmcemMI leglsietNn can ba passed cencernbrg

..:the I 8-year-ek adrdtboed Issue.

Several biNs extemgng tlm rights of adrdthood

::::III specific areas already Imvo loon passed dlirmg::tlm current session.

Dr. Walter Judd
The 26th annual Borah Symposium

opened Tuesday afternoon with an
introduction by Dr. Robert E. Hosack,
Borah Committee chairman.

The first speaker of the afternoon Dr.
Walter H. Judd, a former missionary to
the.Far East and a Congressman from
194242, cited the threat of communism as
the basic threat to world peace.

The issue, he said, is not war or peace.
It's war or subjugation. "Peace" can be
gotten by giving in; there is "peace" in
Cuba and Czechoslavakia, Judd added.

The most important factor is that both
"sides" must want peace more than one

or both wants something else said Judd.
There has always been some man or some
group who wanted something more than
peace.

The Number one obstacle to peace in
Vietnam came years ago, with the
overeagerness for peace displayed by the
U.S. he said.

This eagerness led to conciliation and a
willingness to allow talk, not action, on
the part of the U.S., said Judd.

Tren Van Dinh
If a lesson isn't learned in Vietnam,

there's no time left to learn anything,
former South Vietnamese Ambassa((or
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The new state order putting into service
23 young, long haired, undercover drug
agents has been verified by Tim Hart, the
chief of universitv Campus Securitv.

The Idaho Bureau of
Narcotics, under the guidance of
Attorney General Tony Park, has
recently increased the state
police force by 23 extra
narcotics agents —looking
amazingly like freaky college
students —who will work
secretly at catching pushers at
thcair trade

According to Hart, the new agents could
be anywhere in the state although they
may look for special locations like the
Blue Mountain Rock Festival proposed
for the spring.

Agents to notify
Agents are supposed to notify local law

enforcement agencies and the Moscow
Police would probably inform Campus
Security, Hart said. He added that he
would have no. reservations about
confirming an agent's presence if asked.

"I don't feel it's the agency's function
to spy," Hart commented, "there are
enough things going on above board."

On the local level, Hart said he
employed students for patrolling and

night surveillance. Unless there is an
actual felony involved, the officers do not
normally follow up on the traces of
marijuana or inform the police of the
smell of grass."Idoubt that we'd ever go out and try to
catch somebody participating in an illegal
act in his private place," Hart said, "it
would compromise our position as
security."

With more money, Hart would like to
see an increased student force
including women officers —so Campus
Security would gain more authority and
the police would take an advisory
position.

Hart specified such campus complaints
as theft and trespassing, but admitted
drugs, especially "bad stuff coming in,"
was a problem.

Regents olray

AS'roposal
to fund FPAC
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FREAK.; .but lo'ok closer. This ".longhair" at target practice is one of the 23

a narcotic'gents which have recently. been added to the sta'te police force
to'at

the Idaho drug roblem.
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Regents of the University of Idaho yes-
terday approved the ASUI package
proposal to fund FPAC and also guaran-
teed sanctity of the $300,000 available
for the multi-use undersurfacing in the
stadium.

The $3.50 infirmary bond. fee and the
$3.00 student union development fee can
now be temporarily diverted to the con-
struction of phase I of the Performing
Arts Center. Diversion is to be no more
than $250.000 plus interest.

It vras learned Monday that an addi-
tional $150,000 will now be needed above
the $800,000 estimate given by architects
to start construction. Development di-
rector Don Reid said new costs include
si(e utilities fees. an addition of 59 seats
to create a 400 capacity theater. and
widening of the workshop.

Reid had thought the utilities costs
were-included in the $800,000 estimate.
however he stressed that none of these
new costs were part of the original
architect's contract. He said possible
package combinations of theatrical
equipment which might be donated
could bring costs back down to around
the $800.000estimate.

Because Spokane's Expo '74 will begin
tieing up contractors after this year and
because of inflation costs. Reid express-
ed desire to begin . construction this
summer,

Idaho puts 23 "nares" into service

Tran Van Dinh warned the large audience
at Tuesday afternoon's Borah
Symposium.

He added that, in three years, Thailand
could be another trouble-spot.

Tran urged that the. United States let
international organizations handle all
foreign aid, military and economic, and
concentrate on its domestic issues.

"'Politicize yourself before intervention
elsewhere," Tran pleaded,

American intervention in a war of
national liberation, Tran told the
audience, must end in giving up or killing
everybody.

Kenneth Kirkpatriok
"Until we end the automatic war there

can be no peace in Inco4hina."
Kenneth Kirkpatrick made the above

statement at the Borah Symposium
Tuesday, when speaking on the automatic
battlefield and air war.

"Nixon is not winding down the war he
is only making it less visible by making it
an automatic air war," said Kirkpatrick

To substantiate this claim, he cited that
more bombs have been dropped in Indo
China than during all of World War II. He
-also pointed out that Laos was the most
heavily bombed country in the world'
history.

The most outstanding factor of
automatic warfare, according to
Kirkpatrick, is .that the bombs dropped
are anti-personal bombs.

Juani ta Castro

Preventing communist imperialism
from continuing its territorial progress
and by helping to liberate what they have
now enslaved is the only way to keep
world peace, Juanita Castro told students
in a high-pitched tirade, Tuesday during
the Borah Symposium.

Castro, chose to exile from Cuba and
fled to Mexico in 1964 where she
denounced her brother and his communist
government.

The sister of Cuba's communist
dictator explained that she is in favor of
democratic revolutions, with freedom and
social justice."

She felt that as long as a nation
continues a policy of dominating nations
there can only be what she termed an
"artificial peace."

She said, "When the United States and
its allies recover what has been lost and
do not permit new nations to fall under
communism, world peace will have been
assured and, consequently, a third world
war will be prevented."

Dr. Charles Frankel

Dr. Charles Frankel, Professor of
Philosophy at Columbia University, was
one of the featured speakers at this weeks
Borah Symposium.

Frankel discussed the role of ideology
in international relations, concluding that
no need existed to go to war over an
ideological conflict. The speaker stated
that the "Communist - antiZommunist"
contest was a passing phenomena.

According to Frankel, the ideology in
the United States. has been strained with
growing interconflict.

"We looked outside for an enemy or
friend to help us. to give us guidance and
a scape goat," he said. "It was easy to
take our minds off trouble at home by
looking at our trouble abroad."

If U,S. citizens were ever forced to live
under Communism. the majority would
find it no more than "obnoxious,
according to Frankel.

A real- confltct exists betureen the
United States and Russia." he said, "but
ideological questions have unreasonably
intensified the situation.

!Connnped on pape 3
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Free University Schedule =ven"s
Class

Vegetarian Cooking

Bread Baking

Sourdough Baking

Glass blowing

Guitar

Photography

Bicycle repairzcare

Motorcycle Mech.

Sewing

Knitting

Sunday

Thursday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

2 p.m.

7 p.m.

7 p.m.

6 p.m.
8 p.m.

Talisman House

423 N. Grant

Phys. Sci. 111

Ridenbaugh Hall, 204 or 304

Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Monday

Wednesday
Tuesday

1 p.rn.

7 p.m.

7:30p.m.

7 p.m.

1 p.m.
7:30p.m.

Talisman House

725 East Third

861'k Kenneth St.

Home Ec, 204

822 West A

Talisman House

Day Time Place
Thursday 7p.m. Hawthorne VillageRecRoom Anyone interested in helping put

together and coordinate Blue Mountain

Number Two may contact Tom Slayton at
885-6331.

The ASUI Draft Information Center is
open from 3 to Sp.m. and 8 to 10p.m. on

Monday, 3-5 on Tuesday and 1-5 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday. The service is
located in the ASUI attorney general'
office of the SUB.

Correction
The summer program in Paris of the

NICSA organization has been cancelled,
according to the Office of Intercultural
Programs. Only the London program will
be offered. Information on any other
programs may be obtained in Ad. 314.

Nightline is open for crisis and
information calls from 2:30 p.m. to 2:30 ~
a.m. The number is 882-0320.

Anyone interested in getting together
for playing GO may contact Bob
Matthews at the Burning Stake (Campus

'Christian Center) during lunch hour or at
421 FOB.

A dance to raise funds for Campus
Chest will be given in the SUB Dipper
from 9 to midnight tonight. Prime Rib
will provide the music. The dance costs 75
cents for couples and 50 cents for singles.

"Melody Time" will the childrens film
shown Saturday at 12:45 and 2:30 p.m. in

the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is 25

cents.

Macrame

Class our for Women

Foraging

Religion

Physical Exercise

Swimming

Yoga

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Monday
Friday

7:30p m. Talisman House

7 p.m. 1314Blake

7 p.m.

2p.rn.

7 p.m.

Talisman House

Memorial Gym, old pool

Swim Center

5:15 p.m. WHEB, Room 200

8:30p.m. Talisman Basement

THE SPRUCE
The Place To Go

IS THE SPRUCE TAVERN
HOME OF THE FAMOUS SPRUCE BURGER. HOMEMADE CHILI.

FRENCH FRIES AND CHILI BURGERS
FOUR REGULATION-SIZE POOL TABLES

COLD WINE TO GO—ALWAYS A SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER TO GO
COME IN AND SAY "HI" TO GUY Mil I IE 8 CREW

52t S MainB82-9984

Cross-country
Skiing Saturday

2 p.m. Tamarack Ski Area

For further information, call or drop
in at the Talisman House.

Share Your Green With Luv's!
Get Everything You Need For

St. Patrick's Day at

Luv's Hallmark Shop
314 S. Main Moscow
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52.50

MAN'5 125

The Good Life
Begins With

a Keepsake

For your engagement, choose
Keepsake —the beautiful begin-
ning of a lifetime together. Every
Keepsake is.exquisitely crafted in
14K gold and guaranteed ag'ainst
diamond loss.

Try explaining to the lady how her electricity is
needed to light another kindergarten or to run the
elevator in the new hospital addition.

"Fine" she'l say. "Let's make more
electricity."

And that's about it; It's elth
or tell the lady she can't have
electricity she wants. An unthi
idea to most people.

But experts say the deman
electricity will double in the
Ien years. It will be further
boosted by our. demand Io clea
the environment.

New generating facilities m

be built to meet these
requirements attd in a way
compatible with our
environment.

We'l continue ta do this.
But we need your
understanding today to meet
to'morrow's needs.

THE

WASHINGTON
WATER
POWER
COMPANY

Exclusive at

BAFUS
JEWELERS

Moscow
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(Continued from page 1 J
M. A. Rauf

The root of the Arab-Israeli situation is
political conflict, said M. A. Rauf, guest
speaker at the Wednesday morning
session of the Borah Symposium.

"The European powers stirred the
feelings of the minorities and encouraged
the separation and creation of an alien
state," he said, while giving a brief
summary of the Middle East conflict.

Rauf, an authority on Moslem religion,
feels that the unwillingness of major
powers to apply pressure to stop the
Israelis is one of the barriers to peace in
the Middle East.

Samuel Segev
Referring to the theme of this years

Borap'ymposium, Samuel Segev,
Israeli news correspondent said a major
obstacle to peace was the refusal to see
one's own faults.

Segev was referring to the speech made
previously by Dr. M A. Rauf for what he
said were distortions of tIIe truth and an
effort to throw the respofisibility'or the
Middle East conflict on other elements.

Segev said the conflict wasn't totally a
religious or ideological one, but a
combination of cultural, political, and
spiritual elements.

Throughout his speech he stressed his
belief that Egypt's former President
Nassar had used the conflict as a tool to
promote Arab unity.

General Carl von Horn
"The role of the United Nations is to

serve as an instrument of settlement,"
according to General Carl Von Horn, a
speaker at the Borah Symposium.

"To keep the UN in this role, however,
the activities must be flexible. Every
situation is different, so they must stay
flexible."

He said that when missions are sent out,
to avoid trouble, the objectives of the
mission should be clearly stkted'.
However, to accomplish the most from
the mission, the activities should be fairly
flexible.

He went on to say he did not see the
UN becoming all it was hoped to be in
the immediate future, or to do all it had
hoped to do.

e Oay'et
The schedule of speakers in the College

of Business and Economics includes, at 8
a.m., Aram on organizational theory and
structure, Ad 206, and Schofield and
Wheeler on budgeting and cost systems,
UCC 102; at 9 a.m;, Stewart on long-range
planning in product development and
marketing, UCC108, and Wheeler on tax
accounting, Ad. 206; at 10 a.m., Wheeler
on budgeting systems and cost
accounting, UCC 103, and Schofield on
capital budgeting techniques, Ad. 31?; at
11 a.m., Wheeler and Schofield on
conflicts in accounting practices, Ad.
205A, and Kovich on operation and
production problems, Ad. 216; and at 1
p.m., Stewart and fkram on marketing
and promotion, Ad. 326 and 210, and
Schofield on investment, Ad. 328.

The schedule of speakers in the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences
includes, at 8 a.m., Kovich on pollution
control in room 10; at 9 a.m., Bingham on
forest and land poticy and the
environment in room 209; at 10 a.m.,
Garrett on forest land planning in room
10; and at 11a.m., Staebler on the internal
operations of a private research system in
room 10.

Two vice presidents and six other
executives of the Weyerhaeuser Company
are on campus today for the annual
naming of the "Executive of the Day"
and to speak to classes in the university's
business and forestry colleges.

John L. Aram, vice president of
transportation and material for
Weyerhaeuser, will receive a certificate
honoring him as the 1972 Executive of the
Day from the local chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi, national business fraternity,
at a noon luncheon in the Student Union
Building.

Charles W. Bingham, vice president of
Weyerhaeuser's wood products and
timberlands division, was the keynote
speaker at a banquet hosted by
Weyerhaeuser Thursday evening for the
faculties of the College of Business and
Economics and the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences. He spoke on
a private view of public education for
resource managers and presented
Weyerhaeuser's new educational film,
"ToTouch the Sky."

In addition to Aram and Bingham, the
other executives who will speak to classes
and seminars in the business and forestry
colleges Friday are: Allen E. Garrett,
manager of forest land planning; George,
Kovich, wood products manufacturing
manager; George M. Schofield, director
of planning and analysis, transportation
division; George R. Staebler, director of
forestry research at Centralia, Wash.;
Richard W. Stewart, wood products
division manager; and Robert A.
Wheeler, financial services manager,
wood products division.

'Executive of th

ASUI department heads
Applications for directors of the

following ASUI departments are now
open: Budget and Management,
Communications, Justice (Attorney
General), Recreation, Student Services,
Student Union, Scholarship, Academics
and Community Relations.

Anyone interested in any of the
positions may fill out an application
available in the ASUI Office or at the
Information Desk in the SUB.

Applications must be'in by 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 9. Those applicants
selected will be asked to appear for
interviews on March 14 and March 16.
Final selections will be made by Tuesday,
March 21. The positions pay up to $50 per
month. Additional information may be
obtained by calling the ASUI Office at 885
6331.

Environmental week
"Idaho's Environment and You" is the

topic of an open panel discussion Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Dipper, in conjunction
with Environmental Week.

The panel will feature speakers from
various sides in the pollution issue, and

will be moderated by Dr. Al Wallace,
Civil Engineering Dept., according to
Jim Fursman, coordinator of the event.

Panel members include Al Eiguren,
Idaho Air Pollution Control Commission,
Boise; Mel Alsager, J. R. Simplot Co.,
Boise; Bob DeBorde, Potlatch Forests,
Inc., Lewiston; Gene Baker, Bunker. Hill,
KeHogg; and Dean Jackson, Idaho Air
Pollution Control Commission, Moscow.

Interdisciplinary studies

Interdisciplinary courses offered by the
university at the present time allow
students to initiate new courses involving
two or more disciplines. Credit can be
received in seminar under
Interdisciplinary 200, 300 or 400.
Independent study courses are
Interdisciplinary 299, 399 and 499.
Interdisciplinary 502 is directed study and
Interdisciplinary 501 is a seminar.

Courses under these numbers are
subject to approval by the UCC
Committee on Interdisciplinary Studies
each time they are offered. The
committee works to help the initiators of
such courses when requested to do so.

Your foresight
will give you a

decided
advantage in
good fortune

but you need to
spur your
ambitions

oCcasionally
Don't let worry

and emotion
drag you down.

PISCES
Feb. 19 to Mggr. 20

Coors on tap
3 pool tables

Excellent
decor

Take A Afort s Break

Mort's Club
114E. Fifth Moscow

If This Is Your Sign
Make The Most Qf It!

)eSuper )ig
ON CAMPUS

Eaplode Yoer
personality

Turn 'em on with a

smoking Super Poster.
Ideal for student cern.

paigos. rallies, room

decorations. gifts or

gags. Send ANY bgw.

color, polaroid or mag.

azine print, slide, neg.

ative, cartoon or draw.

iog to be SUPER.IZEO.

Better originals make p
better posters. Super

sized bgw poster mail-

ed in protective tobe,

Original returned un.

2 ft x 3 ft 136o

ADD t 50 rui ooitzae A handling lur KAcH ouclcr uidcicd.

74 ru tush ceiwcc —akl $2 for tACH oucrci ordered. Iu

HV add sales lzi Hu C.D.D. Scud cash. chuck ur ra.o.

TB3B PARSONS BLVD.'I~ 8 " 'FLOSHINB, N.Y. 11SBB

~f,Y4tati tIIt - -4<gigii g gryflVJ

IBNigetl k PIy tip l~qtiffg ur
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t8 year old bill not dead yet

Letters

Juanlte Castro

The Idaho legislature, by acting on an

amendment which would set the drinking
age at 19, has destroyed any possibility of
action on the 18-year-old omnibus bill

during this session.
Idaho youth may now vote in November

as adults making adult decisions in a
major election but by law they will not be
considered legally capable of taking
responsibility for their own action. An 18
year old may serve on a jury and vote for
president of the United States but he still
can not make complete claims to
adulthood in Idaho.

One possibility exists that may yet
lead to action by the legislature on the
bill. The governor could put the omnibus
legislation on the agenda for the special
session. He will do so only if he deems it

an important enough issue.
It appears that it is up to students and

others between the ages of 18 and 21 and

those who agree with the principle behind

the omnibus bill to show their support and

urge the governor to put it on the agenda.
Politicians are sensitive to voting

pressure.
The additional 50,000, now elegible

voters, will have some effect if they
become vocal about their attitudes. The
dicatomy that exists between an 18-year-

olds right to vote and his non-right to
make personal decisions should be
corrected by passage of the omnibus
legislation.

FULLMER

Earth Scope

v

Editor, the Argonaut
Tuesday night I went to the Borah

Symposium expecting a speech
concerning Communism in the Americas,
only to be presented with an act that was
reminiscent of the Old West's traveling
medicine shows. Sharing her brother'
penchant for speeches characterized by
rapid talking, overwrought rhetoric, and a
distinct dearth of facts, Miss Castro
proceeded to label any and all dissenters
as "fellow communists travelers".

Even in the questions and answers
period which followed her speech, she
either evaded troublesome questions or
conveniently lost them in the translation.
Responding to one question, she stated
that the United States should continue to
supply arms and munitions to countries

that wish to fight communism. I wonder if
she includes such bastions of democracy
as Greece, Spain and Pakistan on her list
of'heroic anti-communist countries. The.
use of statements like "the mentally ill
Communist war-monger s" must have
brought a smile to the face of John Foster
Dulles in his grave, but have no place in

what is supposed to be an intellectual
discourse on War and Peace. Later in the

evening Colonel Jordan said that he was

appalled to see half-truths being passed as
whole truths and partial explanations

being presented as full explanations. I am

at a loss to think of a more apt description

of Miss Castro's speech. So to you, Miss

Castro, I add my voice to the chorus

shouting "mentiras".
Sincerely,

Duane Marti

Args undelivered
Dear Editor,

We are very proud of your courageous
efforts to improve the reputation. of the
Argonaut. However, we feel that not
getting the papers to the students is not

the best way to achieve this goal.
Respectfully,
P. MacLaren
Campus Club

Campus Chest week N+xsgpport you local drooling sexist.

Student remarks —Castro criticized
Paris nares

(23 or more)

nares in the force
long hair of course

nares in their leans
not strange to be seen

immoral, dishonest
socially ill

fraudulent, hypocrite?

nares as your friends
bust you in the end.

Editor's note: The Argonaut wishes
to apologize to those students who
did not receive papers Tuesday. The
delivery man informed us Wednesday
that the wind was too strong to deliver
the papers.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) —FBI
informer Boyd Douglas Jr. told the
Harrisburg Seven conspiracy trial jury
yesterday that he had been selected to set
the explosives in an alleged plan to
destroy heating tunnels in Washington,
D.C. Douglas is the government's key
witness.

PARIS (AP) —French customs agents
seized 937 pounds of pure heroin aboard a
shrimp boat yesterday, the biggest haul in
history.

WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP) —Paul F,
was sentenced yesterday to die in the

. electric chair by the same jury that
convicted him Wednesday of first-degree
murder in the slayings of United Mine
Workers insurgent Joseph A. "Jock"
Yablonski and his wife and daughter.

ST. MARIES, Idaho (AP) —The small
northern Idaho communities of Avery and
Calder were isolated yesterday when 150 ~
feet of the St. Joe River Road was washed
out by high waters.

WASHINGTON (AP) —Rep. James A.
McClure, R-Idaho, reported yesterday
that President Nixon has designated
Idaho's Latah County as a disaster area,
making it available for federal funds to
finance repairs to public facilities.

BOISE (AP) —Gov. Cecil Andrus
yesterday signed a bill providing that the
three-day waiting period for obtaining
marriage licenses apply only to persons
under 18, instead of those under 21.

Idaho Argonaut
Fdrtor - linda Fugmer
Associate editor - Colin Schoefner
Iyews Desk - Doris Urbahn

Patsy yyalkar
Features editors - Barbara Sinclair

Barb Nayne
Fntertainment editor - Nark Fritrler
Political editor - libby Netthews
Sports editor - Dan Yakb
Special reporters - Kimi Kondo

htarsha SchoeNei
Kim Cmmpton

Reporters - Rod Gramer
Al Nmkle
Nike D'Antario

Photographers - Phg Schoefield
Roy Knecht

yhe Argoriaut e the student owned
and operated newspaper of the Uniuer-
sity. It is printed semiweekly. Dffices

e
. ara.located in tha Student Union Bugd-
ing. Noscow, Idaho ggggL

'YOU COULD SAY "IF ELECTED l WILL OO TO T ~ ~
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Candidates
In foccls:

Editor's Note: In an attempt to inform the
student body of the presidential candidates.
s series of articles will be run covering the
candidates, views snd issues of the
upcoming campaign and primaries.

Senator George McGovern, democrat
from South Dakota has began a vigorous
campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination. He announced
his candidacy on Jan. 18, 1971, breaking
traditional political precedents.

In a recent Gallup survey, based on test
matches against President Nixon,
McGovern made the most substantial
gains of any candidate.

As to issues, McGovern has made
concrete suggestions for solutions to the
country's problems.

Along with denouncing the Viet Nam
Policy, McGovern has affirmed his
pledge to grant amnesty to those men who
have gone to jail or underground or
abroad to avoid serving in Viet Nam.

General amnesty
In a speech September 1971, McGovern

said, "If I were President of the United
States, I would declare a general amnesty
for those young men who have chose@ to
go to jail or who have taken various other
steps to avoid participation in this unjust
and immoral war.'*

McGovern claims the renewed bombing
of North Viet Nam is another
demonstration of the failure of the

/deha Argonaut

McGovern
Vietnamization policy.

"Death in an Asian village is no more
acceptable if it comes from a soldier'
bayonet or an American bomb," he said.

Attempting to unravel the bureaucracy
of the Welfare program, McGovern
proposed a new welfare program. His
proposal would guarantee a family the
minimum it needs to survive, while
allowing room for outside earnings from
regular employment.

Oefense budget
McGovern has also asked for a defense

budget cut of $33 billion over three years.
Such cutbacks would be in the form of

scrapping the Safeguard ABM system,
halting deployment of MIRV-style
multiple warheads on U.S. Minuteman
and Polaris ICBM's, cutting back overall
U.S. military manpower for next year to
just above 1.7 million and other various
defense measures.

McGovern has proposed tax reforms
that would give the average citizen a big
break. Such reforms include ending the oil
depletion allowance, increasing the tax
rate on huge corporations and on
millionaires, and placing an excess
profits tax on windfall profits, resulting
from wage and price controls.

McGovern has also called for a Federal
Grand Jury investigation of the killings of
the four students at Kent State in Ohio.

We do not give you a saving
in the big print and take it

away in the small print.
We don't play games. No

specials or weekend loss-

leaders. No pricing a few items
below cost to make an ad
special, and then raising other
prices a penny here and a

penny there to make up for
it. Try us. You'l like the way

your savings show up in the
only place they count - in

the total at the bottom of

Gen. Hy Forgeron from Tom Slayton,
ASUI vi~resident. Those candidates
cited for violations are as follows: Robert
Scribner, Roy Eiguren, Mike Moore, Greg
Casey, Mike Krieg, and Mel Fisher.

Sen.'uther

Brady was cited for a violation by
CASE (Committee Against Student
Exploitation }.

Brady was cited for violating Article
IY, Sec. 4, Clauses 6-7 of the ASUI
Constitution. The other candidates are
cited in violation of Clauses 1 and 5 of the
Constitution.

Clause 1 designates which buildings are
restricted from campaign signs and
Clause 5 provides that all signs be
removed before election day.

A hearing was set for 7 p.m. last night
in the Appaloosa room.

Recently the Idaho Student Lobby (ISL)
released a memorandum on the
consequences of lowering the adult status
to 18.The ISL pointed out some important
factors to remember in relation to the
lowered adult status.

Insurance
Insurance companies consider one'

voting registration address as their legal
address. If a person registers to vote in
his college town and doens't reside there
permenantly, or if one lives in the same
town as his parents, but registers under
an adress different from his parents
(apartment or living group), his property
is no longer covered by his parents
property insurance.

Jury duty
The new jury bill which went into effect

February 10 now makes 18-yearwlds
eligible for jury duty in the town where
they are registered to vote.

A person could possibly get excused
from serving by pleaing hardship of being
a full-time student.

Ttusts
The language qf a trust could also effect

an 18 year-old. If the trust states it is
effectable at adulthood and not the age of
21, a person could begin collecting on the
trust. It is unlikely that an attorney or
banker setting up the trust would make
such a mistake, but its worth checking.

Life insurance
Life insurance policies for educational

purposes state they are effective until the
22nd birthday, but it might be desireable
for a person to confirm such status.

The ISL was notified that such
programs as Aid to Dependent Children
all run until a person reaches the age of
21.

All these matters are of utmost
importance. It is vital that the 18-year-old
populations realize the impact of lowering
the adult status, so that they can make
adequate adjustments.

IJCC —who, what. why

Editor's note: This is the third srthde in s
series explaining the fanchon. powers snd
membership of the vsrieus faculty
committees.

The University Curriculum Committee
(UCC) is a branch of the Faculty Council.
The UCC acts for the council on catalog
changes of a curricular nature. These
include changes in the general
requirements and academic procedures.
The UCC also functions as a coordinator
among the various academic divisions of
the university on curriculum matters.

The membership of the UCC consists of
twelve members, 11 voting and one ex-
officio member. Each college, except the
College of Law, elects a faculty member
by the nominating procedures of that
particular college.

The Graduate Council nominates one
faculty member who is also a member of
the Graduate Council. Two upperdivision
undergraduates are elected by the ASUI.

The UCC elects one graduate student to
also serve with them. The exwfficio
officer is an academic vice president.
Except for the ex-officio member, no
member may serve on this committee for
more than three consecutive years.

Violations in ASUI elections
Complaints regarding campaign

violations during the recent ASUI
elections have been received by ASUI Att.

C/ass of 74

APPLY FOR A JOB NOW

Air Force ROTC

Adult Educ. Bldg. 885-6219

Paffa S

Politically speaking...

If'CILIF SIC
the food people

Tlgi«J> i] 'i. Lz

Consider these possibilities:

Up ta $9,800 starting salary

Two promotions In three years

'p to $14,800 after three years

Thirty days paid vacation per year

This and more can be yours through the

Air Force ROTC 2-Year Program
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Human Sexuahty

I ourse a" rac"s ~-'='"veen"s
by Bssrfs Mtsytse

What are the essential male/female
attributes which are genuinely
attractive?

This is iust one of the questions which
the Human. Sexuality class (Psych. 200)
will: be discussing this semester,
according to Dr. Willis Rees, instructor
for the course.

The question was part of a list which
was drawn up by several members of the

'n

class.
The class, which is being offered for the

first time this semester, presently has an
enrollment of 444. This makes it one of the
most popular courses offered according to
Rees. 'The course is open to anyone.

IHany add
"The interesting thing about this course

is that we'e had almost as many add the
course as were originally signed up for

, r'
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At The Rathaus

Old-Time Ilovies
I

I

Every Thursday Night ~L

Auditioning for talent

Happy Hours 8-10 Ilon. and Thurs. Nights

He-lian Sandwiches

New Oelivery System on Food

for Faster Service
Also Special Party Rates

RATHAUS PIZZA SHOPPE

Live Music This Weekend

hy Norm OeShaw

FULL CLASS —The Ag. Science Auditorium is packed with students every

Tuesdav and Thursdav duritto the Human Sexuatttv ctass.

mailed to the teacher.
AU avenues

"We are trying to cover all possible
avenues for the students to submit their,.
questions," he commented.

"My aims are two-fold," he said. "The
first aim is to educate the students in
terms of sexual behavior, anatomy and
physiology. I also personally feel that in
this realm of our lives, knowledge can
increase human happiness and marital
adjustment. Therefore my second aim is
to promote human happiness."

Only prob(em
He said about the only problem either

he or the students has had in connection
with the course was that some students
are finding what they thought to be true
and what is true at odds. He said he had
discussed this with the class, and they had
felt they could handle it.

The course will probably be offered
again, Rees said, considering the
popularity of it. He said they were
thinking of making't a night course so
people tn the community and those who
work during the day could also take it.

Not settled
He emphasized that nothing had

definitely been settled yet, however,
because "we want to wait and see what
enrollments will be like. He also said
there were some administrative and
instructional problems to be solved still.

Rees emphasized that if there are
students who feel they have problems
which aren't for classroom discussion,
they are free to come in and see him.

"The office is always open to counsel
students. We in the department will
attempt to do what we can to help," he
said.

it," Rees said. "There were originally 266
signed up for the course. No other course
has had that happen to it."

He said he originally had not exgected
as many students to enroll as did.

"We originally expected about 100-125
to enroll," he said. "Because of the large
number in the class, and the way the class
has continued to grow, we have had to
change classrooms three times."

Now meeting
The class is now meeting in Ag. Science

106, which, according to Rees, still
doesn't seat all the students. This room
has a capacity of 397.

"Typically, we have enough absences
each class to provide seats for everyone,"
he said.

Not high school level
Rees said he felt the reason so many

had added the course late was because
they had felt the course would be at a high
school level and then had found out it
wasn'.

"They found the class to be a frank and
open discussion of all matters of human
sexuality, including homosexuality,
abnormal aspects and so on," he said.
"They found out it was a college level
course and we were not going to bury our
heads in the sand."

Rees listed several reasons why he felt
the class was so popular.

Curiosity
"One of the reasons is probably

curiosity and interest in learning about a
topic where most of their information has
been gained so far through family and
peer groups,".he said.

"Also, the students are more interested
in meaningful information. Thirty to forty
years ago women were considered non-
sensuous. This idea is changing
drastically, so information is becoming
more important.

Re(event
"Students frequently complain that

their classes aren't relevant to everyday
life," he said, "This isn't the case with
this class. This also might be a factor."

One student, when asked why she had
taken the course, said that she had been

rompted by curtosity. Another said she
ad taken the course because she felt it

would be worthwhile. Still another said he
had taken it because he liked the teacher.
wanted to learn more about sex and
needed two more credits.

Rees said he was teaching t
primarily by lecture and ques
answer. He lectures when ther
questions to answer, he sa
questions can either be asked
turned in anonymously in questi
placed for'hat purpose, hande
teacher either before or after

a

SPM~ 9KP.
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 882-2411

LOSE 20 POUNDS
aV mVO mEKS!

Expert Shoe Repair
Rebutltng shoes

Dying Shoes to Match
Leather Coats and Goods

Orthopedic Work
Horse Tack Saddles

Peck's Shoe
Clinic

114 1/2 E 3rd 882 1832
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e chss Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Dier

tion and During the non-snow off seasone are no the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Teamid. The members go on the "Ski Team" diet

on bo
in cass, to lose 20 pounds in two .w k..a .wce s.

d to
boxes That's right —20 pounds in 14 d .!ays.

the The basis of the diet is chemical foodclass or action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "fuU" — no
starvation —because the diet is de- 0
signed that way! it's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,,
travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically I e
successful diet. If it weren', the U.S.

'omen'sSki Jeam wouldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even iT you'e tried aU
the other diets, you owe it to your-
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski r

'-'eam

Diet. That is, if you really do
'antto lose 20 pounds in two weeks.

Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.

Send only 5 L00 ($1.25 for Rush
Service) — cash is O.K. — to: Ski
Team Diet, P.O. Bms 15493, Dept.ST, San Diego, Calif. 92115Don't order unless you expect to)0 pounds in;two.weeks! Becausethat's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

I~j=;,e .'
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What s happening
by Mark Fritzler

Getting this issue's column off on a
structural footing, tonight presents a
great variety of talent and

some'onflictingtime slots. Of course, most of
you have heard of the Rare Earth concert
tonight at WSU in Bohler Gym. Other
than live rock concerts ought to be placed
where most of them belong, along with
the dinosaurs and other over-specialized,
extinct 'creations, this one has the
redeeming quality of being fairly cheap.I'e heard that tickets are fast becoming
scarce, as the most expensive one is only
$3,50 {only is a bad word when even that
much is too much),

I have rather strong feelings about rock
concerts: one buys an incredibly
expensive ticket to crowd oneself into
uncomfortable seats; be elbowed and
generally pushed around; subjected to
rotten acoustics; all the wonderful
squeals and moans of electronic feed-
back, as the band struggles for three-
quarters of the concert to tame their p.a.
system; the often arrogant attitude and
behavior of the artists with regard to

'heiraudience; being seated behind a
pillar or on folding chairs in some
awkward spot, as the promoters are after
every panting, paying fan they can
shoehorn in; and generally being
dissatisfied, frequently, when the. bands
sound second-rate because they can'
reproduce "live'* all the cute little
electronic studio tricks that enhance the
recordings we buy. Worst of all, one often
gets the urgent call of nature during the
second set and happens to be seated in the
middle of a row surrounded by an
immobile mass of humanity.
Concentration on the performance is
ruined by a more basic pressing need.

Rip-off trips
.I will say, though, that live concerts

sometimes succeed, in spite of
themselves. That subtle but extremely
exciting feeling of being present and all
together when a group really happens to
hit a creative mood is fantastic and can
really carry you away. When it hits you in
the guts, you know you'e experienced
something good.

My criticism is specifically directed at
the "Super Bands" that price themselves
out of reach with almost cynical
disregard for the audiences that would
love to see them and who made their fame
and fortune possible in the first place.
These groups and artists often seem to

VARSITY:Hl".'l",
PHONE 8$2-3125

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
XXX ADULTS ONLY
OPEN 6:45—SHOW 7:30
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"THE BLUE HOUR"

sky-rocket into great commercial rip-off
trips. They'e killed the concerts, as tar
as I'm concerned, as a form of expression
of art for the public. To be fair, there are
those who don't do this, but too few —too
few.

Continuing with tonight and time
conflicts, the Campus Chest Drive is
sponsorinR a dance in the SUB Dipper
from 9:II to midnight featuring Prime
Rib for music. Admission is 50 cents for
singles and 75 cents for couples. The
money is going for a good cause.

Jazz festival week
Tonight also sees the kick~ff of Jazz

Festival Week on campus. The Second
and Third Jazz Ensembles will be having
a free concert in the SUB Ballroom
beginning at 8:00 p.m. This is the first
event in a series of activities that will
promote the appreciation and
performance of jazz on campus by our
own resident student talent, which is
considerable. Next week will see a Jazz
Appreciation Night in the Music Building
Monday from 7:30to 9:30p.m. his and the
next one on Wednesday will focus on jazz
history, improvization, and other jazz
subjects.

The final events of Jazz Week will see
many high school bands coming to learn,
perform, and cftmpete in the final concert
next Saturday night. At that time the UI
Jazz Ensemble will also perfotm.

I witnessed this event last year in
preference to a "name" rock concert at
WSU and have been a fan ofjazz thrust on
this campus since. It was a marvelous
experience to hear the talent and superb
sounds that are being produced by high
school jazz bands from around the area.
The university jazz band was fantastic.

Finally, tonight, the SUB will be
presenting at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. The
Dazzled, a film about which I could find
nothing other than it stars that noted
actress, Raquei Welch. Admission is 50
cents and 75 cents and will be shown at the
same times tomorrow night.

On the film side, I was thoroughly
enthralled by the UI Film Society showing
of The Thief of Bagdad last Monday night.
Those who saw it were treated to a rare
fantasy trip and marvelous action. The
special effects were beyond compare with
even today's cinematic techniques. (That
flying carpet actually flew, I tell you! )

The Society will be offering another gem
Monday evening, A Day at the Circus
starring the Marx Brothers. They were
unable to get A Night at the Opera as
originally scheduled but were able to
substitute this one, which should satisfy
Marx Bros. addicts. I understand that the
Society is still in financial stress, owing to
slow sales of season tickets, and have cut
the price for the rest of the season to $5.00
and 33.00.Believe me it's worth. it.

A note now on a past event worth
mentioning, after the fact. I have heard
several rave .comments regarding the
concert performance of the Uattdaleers
with the Spokane Symphony in Spokane
last Tuesday evening. Bob Serrano, who
attended both the campus performance
last Sunday and the Spokane showing, told
me that they were superb. "Impressive ..
'; technically perfect... maintained
rhythmic integrity... dynamic
presentation... truly inspired... not just
good or great but fantastic" were some of
Serrano's comments. I heard others
around here just as laudatory. ILm sorry I
missed it and for those who went, it
sounds as if you were really rewarded. I
guess we have a right to be proud of the
Uandaleers.
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Anyone looking in on the Ad. Building
Auditorium these days will be treated to a
glimpse of IIamlet's castle, which is
being readied for the play's appearance
March 8-11.

A play as great as Shakespeare's
Hamlet obviously deserves a great set,
which is what Director Forrest Sears and
Designer George Croskey are creating,
The set offers a much larger stage area
than ever before and utilizes two side
stages, right and left, two gigantic
staircases, a throne platform upstage,
battlements eight feet above the. stage
floor, where much of the outdoor action
takes place, and a large forestage, jutting
eight rows into the auditorium itself
These many stage areas provide
flexibility. The -play's action can be
continuous from one stage area to another
with no blackouts, as a true Elizabethan
production would have been.

The various stage areas also provide an
almost photographic feeling, allowing for
close-ups on the forestage and medium
and long-shots on the. other stage areas.
When viewed in its entirety, the Hamlet
set reminds one of a prison, with its
great battlements and barred doors. It

serves to infer metaphorically that the
court of Denmark and hence Demnark
itself was a prison of sickness and
gloom.

in the auditorium will be limited to 500
persons. No one in the audience will be
more than thirty feet from the action on
stage.

A huge costume crew of students and
volunteer townspeople has been busy for
three months mahng seventy all-new
costumes from designs by George
Croskey and executed by Ed Chavez.
Much of the credit for this ambitious
project goes to Mrs. Nora Tisdale who has
coordinated the Moscow volunteer
seemstresses, and Leeanne Barris, a U.
of I. home economics major who has
overseen much of the work itself.

Laura Richarz, a senior drama major,
has been in charge of props for the play
and has spent much time checking the
historical accuracy of the 50-75 props
needed.

Hamlet will be presented in the U, of I.
Ad. Auditorium March $-11 with curtain
time at 7:30p.m. Tickets are available at
the SUB information desk and are free to
students upon showing an ASUI card.
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Cars For Sale
1964 El Camino. cabover factory camper.
sleeps four. auto. trans.. excellent condi-
tion. 882-0328, Karl Klokke.

FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang V-8 Automatic,
Pcwer steering, Air cond. Lots of extras
including tape deck, wide oval tires. Make
offer, Must Sell. Call agter 6:00-885-6821
Ask for Rich Hoopar.

1964 Chevy Impala SS, New Paint. shocks
327 A/T. P/S, excellent condition both
inside and out. 882 4883
'1962 Chev Grcenbriar Van. fair shape, Poly
glass Wide oval, Studded Snow Tires, $300
will bargain lower, Sean Collins. 413 N
Jefferson.

For Sale: Yamaha Enduro 1970 DT1-MX
250cc. Koni's. with extras. $550 or offer,
882-2851.

Italian-made hiking boots. size 9 1/2 hardly
worn. Call 882-4896. i'l sell cheap.

Country living with city facilities. Tremen-
dous view of city of'Troy and Moscow Moun-
tain. One year old. 3 bedroom. 835-2944.

Roommates
FEMALE roomate wanted to share

10'y.48'wo

bedroom trailer. $40 plus utilities. 882-
0252 after 5 and on weekends.Messages

HEY BROTHER I saw you np off the ccats
at the Spruce. if not returned by Saturday
I will contact the owner.

Female roommate needed, Pets allowed,
Tolerant neighbors. Furnished. $55 per
month. 220 E. D St., No. 12.

/

LOST 8 FOUND
LOST: Herb Fawcett. former janitor at c Street
Bikes,

Lost: Plaid Muffler near SUB Ballroom,
sentimental value. Please leave at SUB
info desk for reward.

IVlisc.
FREE-LANCE PHOTOGRAPHER —Children'
pprtraits, photo-essays. copying, thesis-
work, custom black and white processing.
Contact Phil Schoifield, 885-6371.

Mature. responsible married couple needed
as house parents in a group home for handi-
capped children. Send resume to Box 281.
Pullman.

USED WITH LOVE Artley flute for sale,
Just overhauled —in perfect condition. worth
$175, will take much less from somadne
whn will really dig it. Contact Katy Jorgen-
san, 223 N. Atmon,

Set, costumes readied for Hamlet
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Basketballers capture eighth in Big Sky

In their )ast game of the season. the
Idaho Vandals were unable to handle a hot
Gonzaga team and lost to the Bulldogs, 85-
69, Wednesday in the Memorial
Gymnasium before a small crowd of
around 1.500spectators.

The Gonzaga win put them in a tie for
second place in the conference while
Idaho remained in the cellar with an
exciting 5-20 season record and only two
conference wins..

Although Idaho pulled ahead for a short
time early in the game, the Bulldogs
roared to a 41-29 halftime lead on hot
shooting from both the field and the free
throw line, 55 percent and 83 percent
respectively.

Gonzaga's Joe Clayton took over in the
second half and connected for 14 of his
eighteen total points to keep Gonzaga out
in front to stay. Clayton shared high
scoring honors with Idaho's Marty
Siegwien who, also, had eighteen
counters.

Idaho fans who attended the game were
entertained at halftime bv the Idaho Jazz

's

a preview to this weekend's jazz band
activities.

Also at halftime, award winners were
an'nounced for the 1972 basketball season.
The Ron White Award for Most Valuable
Player was given to sophomore Steve Ton
from Torrance, Calif. Don Almquist from
Mullan Idaho, won the Jay Gano Award
for Most Inspirational Player. The Oz
Thompson Award for Sportsmanship and
Leadership went to senior Adrian Wegner
who is from American Falls, Idaho..

The final award to be presented was the
Rich Fox Award which goes to the
outstanding senior athlete in any of the
four major. sports with a grade point of
over 3.0. This year, that award went to a
Vandal trackster Jim Ferguson, from
Post Falls who ended up with above a 3.2
accumulative grade.

Before the varsity game, the frosh
showed that relief is on the way for the
Idaho Vandals as they ended the year with
an 11-7 win-loss record by defeating the
Gonzaga frosh easily for the second time,
8942. Dana LaFerriere, Jim Valentino
and Mike Dunda were the high scorere for
the frosh with 20, 16 and 14 points
respectively.
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The Vandal basketball team put a firm grip on the Big Sky Conference
cellar this past Wednesday night with an 85-69 loss to Gonzaga University.
This was the last game of the season for Idaho which finished 5-20for the
season.

W Campus Chest sponsors
ItU AI ".

I .r; ,„ t 8unnie basketball game
I I

Six Playboy Bunnies from San
I /P Francisco will highlight Campus Chest

week activities at the University of Idaho
in March. The six Bunnies will play a

I tf I benefit basketball game against the Ugly

I
I Man on campus contestants March 8 at
I 8:00p.m. in the memorial gymnasium.

I I Campus Chst Week, scheduled for
I March 6-11, is an annual fund raisingI I drive at the University of Idaho to collect

I ~ I money for various state, local and
national charities. Last year 34,200 was
collected. This year's goal is $10,000.

traVel hV 'ickets for the Bunny Basketball Game

thempaee I will be $L25 for students, $2.00 for non-
students and general admi'ssion.

I
I...THFfriendly I The Soccer Club will be calling a

I travel agent I meeting today to get things rolling after a

I lung dormant winter. Any persons
Tltroo Konworthy Plaza I interested in the Soccer Club should

882-1310 Moscow I contact Alan Rose in the Foreign

I Language department at 885-7212, or at
his home, 882-0489.

AGAIN AT LOUIE LAMELLI'S
(and every week)

IIIDIIDAY

Spaghetti Wite
5-8 p.m.

All You Can Eat $1.25Per Person

WEDNESDAY

'fgatilaltPIIPP JIlltt
This Weekend Dance To The Music

Of "FRESH AIR"
Monday Night Spaghetti Feed

6-8 p.m.
All You Can Eat $1.25

No Cover Charge Sunday thru
Thursday
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EMPLOYMENT
id.1LC~i~ C A R E E R
OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS

( ) Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Availabl
Throughout the United States in Resort Area
National Corporotions, and Regional Em
Centers. Price $3.00.

a mp oymenl

( ) Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Ov 1,0is ing er 1,000
Employment Pmltlons Available ln M n F
Countries Price $3 00

ny oreign

The National Agency Of Student Employment H
Completed A Natlonwlde Research Program Of J b A 'I 'I val able ToCollege Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalo 'Wh
Fu fy Describe These Employment Positions lvlay B
Fol lows:

y e t'ained
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pizza Wite
5-8 p.m.

All You Can Eat—$1.50Per Person

,Open Until 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
882-284S — 227 E. Third k":.

( ) SPECIAL: Both of the Above. Combine
A ecRecommended Job Assianment To Be Se~le d F

om ne

I
e ppe

National Agency of Student Emp oymentStudent Services Dlvlslo
35 Erkenbrechej

Cincinnati Ohio 45220
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